
Minutes of a Meeting of the Bromley Barbershop Harmony Club Management Committee  

held at 83 Hayfield Road, Orpington BR5 2DL at 7pm on 1st June 2016.   

1. Apologies for Absence.  None 

2. Present. John Sollitt, David Southgate, John Vaughan, Les Moore, Terry Cooke, Alan Lucking, Brian Showell, Frank Taylor 

3. Minutes of last Meeting 6.04.16. Previously circulated to members, were agreed as a correct record and signed by the 
Chairman. 

4. Matters Arising. –Covered elsewhere 

5. Chairman’s Report. Young Men in Harmony – Simon Bird and Tim Sowter progressing this BABS initiative. 11th AprilMarlowe 
Theatre Concert – a good night but event made a loss so no reimbursement of Kentones £475 coach cost. John Mesure RIP – 
Acafellas sang at his funeral – good attendance. East Kent Chorus 15  members visited on 28th April  

6. Secretary’s Report. Croydon Festival – Won Male Voice Choir and Barbershop Classes with Distinction. 

7. Treasurers Report Circulated. Hotel and Coach costs were fully offset by members payments. Convention ticket etc 
overall cost to be reported next meeting. £500 received from Supporters. PK Convention costs £200. Coaches for training 
weekend  £605. 

8. Membership Secretary Report circulated. Singing membership now 56. Average Thursday attendance 75%. Review Ben 
Kennedy sub. 

9. Performance Secretary. Report circulated. 2 new singouts. New Diary system popular. Kentones singout attendance 61%, 
Acafellas 82%. Did not wish to involve agencies for bookings 
10. PRO Report  Draft letter to secure more performances circulated – agreed excellent. (Has it been sent out?)To also go to 
Directors of Local Social Services for Care Home events.. Draft of a new recruitment leaflet circulated, not to be printed 
until present stocks used .  
11. Music Team. –no Meeting or report 
12. Autumn Show. Report from Steve Cooper. Profit expected to be £2500-3000. Letter for raffle prizes approved – discussion 
on % profit for Cancer Trust – decision deferred. Programme profit to Trust All well in hand. 
13. Dress Code Review.  Committee to be set up with JS, Supporter, Music Team and Main Comm. JS to organise 

14. Constitution Review   No action – JV to ask PK for proposals by end June 
15. Convention 2016,  Gained 13th place with 67.1 %. Len Terode and Don Bodker absent through illness. JV asked to find 
out how to feed back comments to Organiser 

16. Convention 2017 Bournemouth- JV to circulate note re staying at  the Shearings hotel. 

17. Any Other Business   MD informal contract. DS and LM to set out outline details of agreement on fees/expenses made 
with PK, and on severance arrangements on either side. Suggested that the Committee should review MD performance 
annually – next meeting, especially if MD wishes a vote of confidence . 

18. Next meeting – 7pm, Wednesday 3rd August 2016 at John Sollitt’s home. 

19. Thanks to Alan and Elsa for their hospitality tonight, Meeting ended 22.15. 



Minutes of a Meeting of the Bromley Barbershop Harmony Club Management Committee  

held at 38 Harold Road, Hawley, Kent a 7.28pm on 3rd August 2016.   

1. Apologies for Absence.  Alan Lucking  

2. Present. John Sollitt, David Southgate, John Vaughan (from 7.50), Les Moore, Terry Cooke, Brian Showell, Frank Taylor 

3. Minutes of last Meeting 1.06.16. Previously circulated to members, were agreed as a correct record and signed by the 
Chairman. 

4. Matters Arising. –Covered elsewhere 

5. Chairman’s Report. Young Men in Harmony – Simon Bird and Tim Sowter progressing this BABS initiative (transferred now 
to Mem Sec.)  AGM nominations – John Vaughan and Alan Lucking, David Southgate (does not want to stand in any event) 
happy to stand down unless posts unfilled. All others prepared to continue in post. Deputy Chairman needed. Meeting to be 
held on Thursday 29th September. Leeds Castle CD now in hand with Bob Gilbert, cost £100. Copies £5 

6. Secretary’s Report. Convention 2017 entry accepted 

7. Treasurers Report Circulated. Convention tickets etc., overall cost about £2,254 reflecting Club payment for singers. 
Probably no need to raise subs for 2016/7.  
8. Membership Secretary Report circulated. Singing membership now 54. Average Thursday attendance lower recently – part 

leaders 

asked to chase up poor attenders 75%. Ben Kennedy and Geoff Quinn resigned.  Colin Browne will be an non singing member. 

9. Performance Secretary. Report circulated. Asked to ensure times and uniforms for sing outs on all notices. 

10. PRO Report  Draft letter to secure more performances previously circulated to Committee now needs to be sent to 
Directors of Social services etc.,  for Care Home events.    New recruitment leaflet distributed to members and will be 
placed on seats at Show. Website review would take about 15 hrs, and Roger would do it as soon as he had time.   1000 
copies to be struck of our new Cd, which hopefully might be available at the Show  
11. Music Team. – read by Chairman. Two registered quartets – HQ and Sound (Alliance?). PK generally happy with 
Convention review. Need more Basses and was considering Baritone transfers – Some members of Management Committee did 
not think this desirable. 

12. Autumn Show. Report from Steve Cooper.    Sponsored Raffle prizes slow to arrive – may fund a prize from raffle 
proceeds. All ticket and raffle proceeds to Club.     Programme profits to Cancer Trust. All well in hand.    Price of programme 
agreed at £2. 

13. Dress Code Review.  PK to be asked if particular stage wear is required for next Convention songs.   JS, Supporter, Music 
Team and Main Comm.  rep to review- JS to organise 

14. Constitution Review   Comments received from Tim Priddin/PK. Vision to be more practical, and PK proposals on how he 
might achieve his desired Chorus structure. JV to provide a revised draft that might be put to the AGM, reflecting 
also the BABS pro-forma. 

15. Convention 2016, No comments from members, so JV asked to comment on Courier problems 

16. Convention 2017 Bournemouth- Shearings hotel bookings have started. Colin seeking a Club rep for accommodation 

17. Any Other Business   Some concern expressed that full information regarding sing outs (e.g. time to meet, 
uniform) was not available, either in the original emails sent out, on our website.  Members preparing for an event 
need to be able to confirm requirements at the time they are making their preparations. 

MD informal contract.   DS had circulated notes on the informal arrangement. The Committee reviewed MD performance, as 
MD likely to ask for a vote of confidence, and agreed continuation of service. 

18. Role of Acafellas within Club discussed – e.g. in Shows and Sing outs. Committee thought no action needed 

19. Next meeting – 7pm, Wednesday 5th October at Terry’s home.  If necessary, an ad-hoc meeting of the present Committee 
would be held before the AGM. 

19. Thanks to John and Jenny for their hospitality tonight, Meeting ended 22.20. 

  



BROMLEY BARBERSHOP HARMONY CLUB 

Minutes of the 2016 AGM held in St Pauls Church Hall 2016, Crofton Road, Orpington Kent  
on Thursday 29th September at 8pm 

Apologies for Absence Brian Scothern, Alan Lynch 
Present 36 members  

Minutes of the 2015 AGM, had been circulated.  Agreed to be taken as read    (Vaughan/Showell)   

There were no matters arising. 

Officers Reports (detailed reports held by Secretary) 

The Chairman, John Sollitt, welcomed everyone. He referred to the major events of the past year – the 40th Anniversary 
dinner, death of John Mesure, Top Choir of Kent, Leeds Castle Classical Music Festival. He thanked Chris Garrard for his work 
as Almoner; Colin Couves will take his place. He expressed appreciation for the work done by Peter Kennedy, and the great 
help from Ryan Jensen, and the hard work of the Clubs officers. He gave preliminary indication that the September Show had 
made a profit of about £4000, including £1400 on the raffle, and expressed our thanks, in particular to Steve Cooper and also 
Simon Bird. He also thanked the many other members who gave regular help 

The Treasurer, Les Moore, presented his Receipts and Payments Account and cash funds at year end of £6455, followed by 
John Vaughan with the formal charity accounts which showed a loss for the year of £5631. Members asked for a review of 
Kentonian costs, and of the Convention Subsidy. No change was proposed in the Annual Subscription of £200.  
The accounts were adopted (Moore/Vaughan). 

The Secretary, John Vaughan, had minuted six meetings and organized Early Birds and tickets/ registrations for the 2017 
Convention. He continued to look after the Archives. 

The Membership Secretary, Terry Cooke, said that the singing membership was now 56, 62% over the age of 65. We had 5 new 
members during the year, bringing our total to 61. 

The Performance Secretary, Alan Lucking, put out over 25 boards for Sing-outs this year, and urged members to sign up as 
soon as possible. Attendances at major events were good – 40+ members, but the average was 64%. Acafellas had an average 
80% attendance, raising almost all the sing out profits this year. Tim Priddin held his 100% attendance record. 

The Public Relations Officer, Brian Showell, had arranged a new sponsor, Malcolm Mills of Proper Records.  He had negotiated 
our performance at Leeds Castle. Following the success of our first CD which resulted in an overall profit of over £3000, he 
had made arrangements for a second CD, This is the Moment, to be recorded in July and 1000 copies would be available in 
October. He thanked Al Horton for his considerable help in design and printing arrangements for leaflets etc. Finally, he 
proposed the use of a professional agent to secure more sing-outs for the Kentones. 

The Chorus Director, Peter Kennedy, referred to the PVI sessions for all members and our coaching sessions before 
Convention. There was a marked improvement in standards, reflected in the improved Convention results and winning the 
Top Choir Kent. He thanked the Music Team, in particular Tim Priddin and Ryan Jensen, for all their hard work, John Sollitt,  
and the Management Team for their support.  

Our first Convention song will be “Where is Love?” 

After a break for refreshments, the election of New Officers was held, as follows -   Chairman, John Sollitt; Treasurer Les 
Moore; Secretary John Vaughan; Performance Secretary Alan Lucking; Membership Secretary Terry Cooke. After a vote, Brian 
Showell was re-elected PRO. 
It should be recorded that that the position of Deputy Chairman is vacant 
Two Charities had been proposed for the Club to support in 2016-7, Progressive Supranuclear Palsy Association, and the 
Hospice in the Weald, and after a vote PSPA was chosen. This charity has been supporting one of our members for some time. 

Trophy presentations followed. The Barber Shopper of the Year is Brian Showell; Most Improved Singer is Simon Bird and 
Stage Presence is Sam Newlove- Agbonlahor. 

The Kentones Cup for an outside body goes to the Langley Park Boys Barbershop Group.  
The Quartet Cup was not awarded this year as no Club Member’s Quartet had entered a competition. 

Policies. The adoption of the BABS policies on Equality and Diversity, Child and Vulnerable Adults and Data Protection, was 
endorsed by members. 

Any Other Business  It was noted that the Committee were reviewing the Club Constitution. 

The meeting closed at 10pm 


